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* * : F I E L D N 0 T E S : 
* * *************************** 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR CHARLES TOBIE, DIV. B., WINTHROP 
February 2, 1970 
Warden Winfield Gordon, Warren: We still don 1 t have enough snow in the fields or woods to 
use a snow traveler. We do have plenty of ice on ponds and lakes, about six to fifteen 
inches. Dog trouble has picked up a little this week. The beaver trappers are having their 
sets sprung by the ice settling as the water is dropping. 
Warden Oral Page, Belgrade: Dogs are bothering deer in several areas. Snowmobile traffic 
is increasing. There seem to be more beaver trappers than ever this year. Notes from the 
past: The report of the Fish and Game Commissioners for the year 1898 lists 260 moose killed, 
160 caribou, and 11,000 deer. Highest paid warden earned $1 ,362.54; the lowest paid received 
$6.00. There were a total of 115 prosecutions with total fines of $3,904. Thirty-one 
deer chasing dogs were destroyed; apparently dogs were a problem even in 1898. 
Warden Olin Cac kson, So. China: We 1 re having a lot of dog trouble in the China Lake area. 
I received 16 dog complaints this week. Seven dogs have been taken care of by dog constables 
helping in this area. Twenty-two deer were counted from the airplane in one yard in China 
where most of the trouble occurs. We have found 10 dead deer in this area in the past two 
weeks, and it is unknown how many others may not have been found. 
WARDEIJ ~; _VPE RVI SOR DAVID PRIEST, DI V. G. , LINCOLN CEfJTER 
Warden Elmer Knowlton of Millinocket reports finding six deer in his district which had spread 
themselves on the ice and lost their lives. One way or another it seems as though deer are 
always getting into trouble. When it isn't the result of it 1 S many natural enemies it is 
because of their own doing. 
Beaver trappers are having the bes t year that I can remember as far as travelling 
conditions are concerned. The snow sledding has been good in most of the division , and it 
has been possible to walk around without snowshoes in much of our area . The beaver are 
being hit very hard in all open areas as there seems to be a decided increase in t rap pers 
over previous years. There is one obstacle most of the boys are compla ining about - the 
very cold weather with no snow is causing the ice to freeze deepl y i n about all the flowa ges . 
This necessitates much strenuous work with the ice chisel. 
Veteran trapper Harley Richardson of Island Falls picked up the biggest bea ve r in his 
many winters of trapping. It weighed in at 65 pounds, measured 46 3/4 inches long, an d 
stretched 83 inches . Some super sport had previously pu t a charge of shot in to it . 
Deer are hav i ng an excellent winter in all areas as they have been gettin g around on 
the crust to feed. I have seen some moose tracks and a couple of deer tracks that showed 
signs of blood where the animals have cut themselves on their shins as they break through 
the sharp crust. 
This has been a poor winter for the hound men, and last winter was only slightly better. 
The sharp crust which we have at present cuts the dogs feet up badly. As a result of two 
years of poor hunting conditions, I believe there has been quite an increase in the bob-cat 
population . ~·10RE 
FIELD NOTES/ add 1 
I have received more reports of people sighting cats this winter than usual, of course, the 
felines are very active right now, too, as they are able to trot right off on the crust 
without breaking through. I have seen fewer mink and otter signs this winter, and I believe 
the floods in January made serious inroads on our muskrat population. 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR GEORGE NASH, DIV., K., JACKt~AN STATION 
Warden Robert Carter, Burbank: The road conditions in the North East Carry and Seboomook 
areas are very much improved with the light snowfall we had during the week. It was just 
enough snow to pack over the ice cove red roads. t·1os t main roads in the a rea are open a 11 the 
way to Caucomgomoc Lake. The roads are, however, very bumpy from frost heaves. There is 
very little if any snowmobile activity in my district. 
Warden George Chase, St. Aurelie, P.Q.: Recently, I had to destroy a large cow moose that 
had fallen on the St. John River. Cruisers had found her early in the day. They could see 
no sign of tracks where she had walked onto the river. It had snowed the day before. I 
got to her about 8. Had she been a little more docile, I might have been able to get her up. 
But when I was within 10-15 feet of her, she would start to thrash around. After destroying 
her, I was unable to roll her over. When I finally did dress her out, I found that the 
meat around the joints in the hind quarters was badly bloodshot, possibly indicating that 
she had split herself. 
Warden Telford McAllister, Jackman: While checking a deer yard in t~ose River, near upper 
Church Hill Stream, I found blood in most of the tracks outside of the deer trails due to 
a non-supporting surface crust of about one inch. 
Warden Glen Feeney, Jackman Station: I am finding the trapping activity in my district 
very light, but the fishermen are coming on strong. They have moved more than 15 shacks 
onto the ice in the last two weeks. The smelts were biting slow, but they have picked up 
considerably. I have checked around 15 deer yards and find the deer are having a hard time 
when outside their trails. All the yards show signs of deer with cut legs do to the crust. 
In going back to the yard I find my snowmobile trails are a great help to the deer. I 
saw 27 deer in one yard, and all of them were on trails I had broken with my snowmobile. 
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